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Abstract approved:

Methionine metabolism, leading to the biosynthesis of ethylene

in Saccharomyces cerevisiae does not appear to involve S-adenosyl-

methionine (SAM) and aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid (ACC), based

on the lack of ethylene synthesis when both SAM and ACC were

incubated in the presence and absence of cells. Thus, the mechanism

leading to the formation of ethylene from methionine in Saccharomyces

cerevisiae is different than that of higher plants. Incubation of

cells without methionine included in the reaction mixture formed no

appreciable amounts of ethylene, also, theoNceto (KMB) analogue of

methionine produced more ethylene than methionine supplementations

in both the absence and presence of cells, and the decarboxylated

product of KMB (methional) accumulated approximately four times more

than this. There was also no appreciable ethylene accumulation when

thea-hydroxy (HMB) analogue of methionine was utilized as a

precursor.

The determining factors in the accumulation of ethylene from

methionine and other substrates were the concentration of substrates



and glucose, along with the pH of reaction mixture. The presence or

absence of light had a definate effect on ethylene production also,

showing no signs of accumulation if reaction mixtures were incubated

in the dark. In the light, the only medium component needed for

ethylene production from substrates was riboflavin.

Radiolabeled methionine in the 2,3-4, and methyl positions

revealed the accumulation of ethylene products from carbon numbers

3 and 4 of methionine. The treatment of cell and medium extracts

with dansyl hydrazine and 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine showed the build

up of an aldehyde and/or ketone derivative, with the ketone showing

the highest accumulations in the culture medium.

Inhibition of ethylene synthesis occured when chloramphenicol,

adenosine and azaserine were added to methionine supplemented

cultures. Thus, the possibility that protein synthesis is occuring

while ethylene synthesis is taking place is supported, along with the

need for hydroxyl radicals, which are scavenged if adenosine is

present. The inhibition of ethylene synthesis from methionine supple-

mented cultures with the addition of azaserine imply that transami-

nation is also involved in ethylene biosynthesis from methionine in

Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
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The Biosynthesis of Ethylene from Methionine in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae

INTRODUCTION

Ethylene is a plant hormone (11,56,57), that is also produced

by some bacteria (5,18,34,44), fungi (8,9,12,17), yeast (12,18) and

mammalian cells (24,29,30,31,33). Precursors of ethylene, from these

various biological systems, include methionine, alpha-keto-gamma-

methylthiobutyric acid (KMB), alpha-hydroxy-gamma-methylthiobutyric

acid (HMB), 3-methylthiopropionaldehyde (methional), S-adenosyl-

methionine (SAM), and 1-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid (ACC)

(4,24,30). In over 90% of the above cases examined, methionine was

the most consistant precursor of ethylene synthesis. In plants, the

mode of methionine metabolism resulting in the formation of ethylene

is well known (2,11). However, in mammalian, yeast and bacterial

cells, the mechanism for ethylene synthesis continues to be a source

of controversy among many scientists in this area.

In higher plants, ethylene formation from methionine, via SAM

and ACC as intermediates, has been reported by Adams and Yang (62).

Ammonia and carbon dioxide were coproducts along with the generation

of ethylene. In their most recent investigations, Adams and Yang

(65) utilized LiMethylqmethionine and L-P5gmethionine to show

that the methylthio group is recycled to methionine via methylthio-

ribose (MTR). Kushad et al (75) found that in mature avacado fruits

and tomato, MTR is phosphorylated to methylthioribose-l-phosphate

(MTR -1- phosphate) prior to being metabolized to KMB. Figure 1 shows
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the methionine cycle in apple tissue.

Ethylene forming systems in mammalian cells have also been

investigated (29,31,33,34,54). In extracts of rat liver, a thioester

moiety of an unencumbered sulfur atom and a carboxyl group attached

at opposite ends of the methionine molecule, were found to serve as

good precursors for ethylene synthesis (24). In a similar study,

transamination of methionine to its alpha-keto analogue (KMB) with

subsequent formation of 3-methylthiopropionaldehyde and sulfate was

investigated in vitamin B-6 deficient rats (54). It was discovered

that rats deficient in vitamin B-6 suffered large decreases in

oxidation of the carboxyl carbons of methionine and KMB. Oxidation

was partially restored witn the addition of pyridoxal phosphate. Our

current understanding of the methionine transamination pathway is

illustrated in Figure 2.

Other mammalian cells which produce ethylene are polymorpho-

nuclear leukocytes (55). Ethylene systems employed here were stimu-

lated by the ingestion of micro-organisms, and involved the inter-

action of myeloperoxidase with hydrogen peroxide (H202). The myelo-

peroxidase system, and a cell free enzyme system which generated

hydroxyl radicals from H
2
0
2'

were two separate mechanisms implicated

in ethylene formation in polymorphonuclear leukocytes.

Shapiro and Schlenk (64) utilized L- adenosine-U14C MTA supple-

mented cultures of Candida utilis, and analyzed the radiolabeled SAM

produced. They discovered that the radiolabeled ribose portion of

the original adenosine-U14C MTA molecule showed very low incorpor-

ation into the pentose portion of the radiolabeled SAM produced.
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However, the amino acid portion of the SAM molecule which was formed,

exhibited relatively high incorporation of radioactivity. The radio-

activity found incorporated in the amino acid portion was attributed

to the radiolabeled ribose portion of adenosine-U
14

C MTA. This

information was in agreement with that found by Yang et al (65) in

their experiments with apple tissue.

Backlund and Smith (26) have also identified and quantitated a

possible intermediate in the formation of methionine from MTA. They

observed the accumulation of MTR-1-phosphate from MTA, in which the

former was subsequently metabolized to methionine. Trackmand and

Abeles (63) have also shown intermediated in the synthesis of methio-

nine from MTR-1-P. Their conclusions were based on the findings that

carbon atom munber 1 of MTR-1-P was liberated as formic acid when

rat liver homogenates were utilized. Several additional intermed-

iates were expected to also be synthesized with the eventual release

of 44B3and MMB was shown to undergo transamination to methionine.

Primrose et al (5,44) have shown the production of ethylene in

auxotrophs of Escherichia coli when incubated in the presence of

methionine as a precursor. In their investigations, they detected

the build-up of an intermediate in the filtrate of cells which were

previously incubated in the presence of exogenous methionine. This

intermediate was extracted with 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine and

identified as KMB (44). By using a photochemical assay, they showed

that KMB also accumulated in the culture medium of Pseudomonas,

Bacillis, Acinetobacter, Aeromonas, Rhizobium and Corynebacterium
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species when grown in the presence of methionine supplementations.

An unknown enzyme was implicated which required oxygen and displayed

enzymatic properties similar to those of peroxidase.

Among the fungi, Mucor hiemalis and Penicillium digitatum have

been investigated most extensively (9,18,19,20). A fungal metabolite

was suspected of giving rise to ethylene from methionine (9).

Axelrod-Paige et al (17) achieved direct and indirect production of

ethylene from two genera of Cylindrocladium by both enzymatic and

non-enzymatic processes. Both direct and indirect systems were

operative under light and dark environments (17).

Unidentified soil yeast have been found to liberate rather large

quantities of ethylene when grown in the presence of methionine (18).

Evidence suggest that M. hiemalis and the unidentified soil yeast are

inportant sources of ethylene in the soil. Thomas et al (12) have

also demonstrated the influence of glucose on ethylene synthesis by

yeast in the presence of methionine. In addition, they have shown

that cell growth is not effected in the presence of ethylene and

during its (ethylene) synthesis (28).

The non-biological production of ethylene has been reported

utilizing a number of chemical and biochemical systems. Of these

include the production of ethylene from methionine in the presence of

copper and ascorbic acid (2). Lieberman et al (2) compiled data

which suggest that Cu
2+

catalyzes the degradation of methionine with

ascorbic acid serving as a reducing agent that converts Cu
2+

into

Cu
+

. They also found that by the addition of H202 to the system,
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higher quantities of ethylene could be obtained if Fe2+ served as the

catalytic agent instead of Cu
2+

.

The objective of my research was to investigate the mechanism

of ethylene biosynthesis from methionine in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and Culture conditions:

S. cerevisiae strains utilized in these experiments were strain

3701B, a uracil auxotroph, R3720, an ethionine resistant strain with

reduced SAM synthetase activity, and 7752, a wild type prototroph.

The growth medium consisted of 0.4 g yeast nitrogen base (YNB)

without amino acids, 1 g NH4SO4 and 5% glucose, except where noted.

Media (10 ml) was autoclaved in a 200 ml side-arm erhlenmeyer flask

at 15 p.s.i. for 20 min., allowed to cool and inoculated with

S. cerevisiae at a starting absorbance of 15 klett units (K.U.).

A K.U. reading of 15 is equivalent to 3.3 x 10
6
cells/ml. Cell

suspensions were allowed to incubate overnight in a gyrotary shaker

model G25 manufactured by New Brunswick Scientific Company. After

incubation for 9 to 10 h (110 K.U.), the cells were centrifuged at

800 X g for 10 min., the medium decanted and the cell pellet washed

twice with deionized water and resuspended in 10 ml of fresh medium.

The appropriate compounds were added to the cell suspensions and the

cultures were incubated for a minimum of 4 h in a reciprocal shaker

water bath at 30°C.

Radioactive Tracer Experiments:

For the quantification of radioactive ethylene and carbon

dioxide which accumulate in the head space over cell suspensions,

central wells were suspended from the top of the reaction flasks.

These central wells contained mercuric perchlorate and/or methyl

benzathonium hydroxide (MBH) for the binding of ethylene and carbon
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dioxide, respectively. Medium (5 ml) in a 25 ml erhlenmeyer flask

was inoculated with strain 3701B at 15 K.U.. Labeled and unlabeled

substrates, along with suspected inhibitors, were added to the

respective flasks and the central well containing mercuric perchlor-

ate or MBH was inserted. Following 6 h of incubation, the central

wells were removed and placed into scintillation vials to which

15 ml of scintillation fluid was added. A 4 liter stock of scintil-

lation fluid consisted of 2.66 liters toluene, 1.3 liters triton X,

16 g PPO and 4 mg POPOP. Radioactivity was determined in a Beckman

LS 8000 liquid scintillation counter.

To analyze radioactive compounds in the medium and cellular

fractions, the medium was centrifuged and evaporated to 0.5 ml in a

Rotavapor R, manufactured by BUchi. The cells were washed with

deionized water, centrifuged and rewashed. Both the cellular frac-

tion and the concentrated medium were extracted with 1.0 ml of 1.5 N

perchlorate acid for 2 h, with vortexing at 10 min. intervals.

Samples (70 ul) were analyzed by paper chromatography, utilizing

Whatman NO.4 paper with solvent systems consisting of butanol:

acetone:acetic acid:water (70:70:20:40, v/v/v/v) and ethyl acetate:

methanol:water (90:10:10, v/v/v). Sulfur containing compounds were

identified by spraying the paper with platinic iodide solution.

Those samples which were not sprayed were analyzed on a radiochro-

matogram scanner, Packard model 7201, manufactured by Packard

Instrument Company. The chromatograms were then cut into 1.0 cm
2

strips and placed into scintillation vials containing 10.0 ml of
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scintillation fluid and the samples were counted in the Beckman

scintillation counter.

Dansyl hydrazone Derivatives of Aldehydes and Ketones:

The supernatant (160 gl) from PCA extracted cells and PCA

extracted media were each combined with 40 gl of 10% trichloroacetic

acid (TCA) and 200)11 of 1% ethanolic dansyl hydrazine. KMB and

methional standards were treated in the same manner and both

standards and samples were heated over an 80°C water bath for

15 min.. Samples and standards were spotted on Whatman NO.1 chroma-

tography paper, using solvent systems identical to those used above.

Ketone and aldehyde derivatives were identified as a distinct

yellow-orange spot under an ultraviolet light emitting short-wave

intensities. Samples of cells and medium extracts were compared

against standards of KMB and methional.

2,4-Dinitrophenyl Hydrazone Quantification of Aldehydes and Ketones:

Following 2 h of extraction at room temperature with PCA, cells

and media extracts were centrifuged at 15,000 X g for 25 min.. The

supernatant (3 ml) was treated with 30 ml of 2,4-dinitrophenyl

hydrazine (100 mg/100 ml, 2 N HCI) and allowed to react on ice for

12 h, then at room temperature (25°C) for 24 h. The samples were

centrifuged for 15 min. at 700 X g and the pellets washed twice in

2 N HC1. Pellets from each tube were resuspended in 95% ethanol

and placed in scintillation vials containing 15 ml of scintillation

fluid (PPO:POPOP). Radioactivity was determined in a Beckman

liquid scintillation counter.
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Gas Chromatography:

Gas samples (1 ml) were analyzed on a Carle Analytical Gas

Chromatograph 311 equipped with a flame ionization detector. The

column utilized measured 4' in length (Z-0284;Supelco Inc.,

Bellefonte Penn. 16823), having an outside diameter of 1/8" and an

inside diameter of 0.085". The column was packed with F-1 alumina

(80-100 mesh), and maintained at a constant temperature of 150°C

while the injection port temperature was maintained at 55°C. Helium

was used as the carrier gas with a flow rate of 0.03-0.04 1/min..

The gas chromatograph was connected to an Automatic Digital

Integrator Model CSI-208 manufactured by Columbia Scientific

Instruments. The recordings were monitored and the peaks drawn out

on an omniscribe recorder from Houston Instruments. Ethylene gas

samples were standardized at 21.99°C and 1 atm., which were equiva-

lent to 24 ppm at 0°C.

Anaerobic Investigations of Ethylene Synthesis:

To a 25 ml erhlenmeyer flask containing 10 ml of methionine

supplemented cultures was placed a solution of alloxalol, to satisfy

the essential requirements for continued cell wall synthesis from

a steady source of steroid (cholesterol). Three flasks containing

0.75 mg/ml of methionine were flushed with nitrogen gas for 30 min..

In addition, a fourth flask was used which contained the same

concentration of methionine but was not flushed with nitrogen gas.

One of the four reaction mixtures consisted of either cells 'and

medium or cells without medium. The reaction vessels were allowed
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to incubate in a 30°C water bath for WI. Immediately following

incubation a gas sample (1.0 ml) was withdrawn from the head space

of each of the four flasks and injected into the gas chromatograph

equipped with a flame ionization detector.

Chemicals:

Chemicals used were: L-methionine (MET), S-adenosylmethionine

(SAM), alpha-keto-gamma-methylthiobutyric acid (KMB), alpha-hydroxy-

gamma-methylthiobutyric acid (HMB), 3-methylthiopropionaldehyde

(methional), 1-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid (ACC), riboflavin,

L-cysteine, L-homoserine, alpha-ketoglutaric acid, alpha-ketobutyric

acid, mercuric perchlorate (prepared according to the method of

Young et al (68) by utilizing red mercuric oxide with perchloric

acid to make a 0.2 M solution of mercuric perchlorate), methyl

benzathonium hydroxide (MBH), alloxal, cholesterol, nitrogen gas,

ethanolic dansyl hydrazine, 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine, yeast

nitrogen base (YNB) without amino acids, D-glucose and alpha-amino-

butyric acid. Radiolabeled isotopes used in these experiments were:

L-[methy131-ilmethionine, L-E2 14amethionine and L- E3 ,414Amethionine,

supplied from Research Products International. Specific activities

of the above three labeled compounds were 2.5 uCi/umole, 5.3

uCi/umole and 49 uCi/umole, respectively.
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RESULTS

Ethylene Standard Curve

A linear increase in ethylene was observed when ethylene was

injected into a gas chromatograph at various volumes ranging from

0.25 ml to 1.0 ml. (Figure 3). Ethylene standards were composed

of 22 ppm at 21.1°C (dissolved in nitrogen), and 1.0 ml standard

was computed to be equivalent to 912 pmoles at the temperature of

the gas column (55°C). Injection of ethylene diluted to 25%

resulted in the quantitation of 228 pmoles of olefin. At 50% levels,

450 pmoles were detected and with a maximum injection of 100%

ethylene (1.0 ml), 912 pmoles were observed.

Effect of Methionine on Ethylene Production by S. cerevisiae

Three strains of S. cerevisiae were incubated in the presence

and absence of medium containing 1.0 mM methionine for 11 h.

(Figure 4). All three strains produced appreciable concentrations

of ethylene, with strain 3701B yielding the greatest amount,

(62.5 nl/m1). In the absence of methionine, ethylene accumulation

was substantially lower, having a range of approximately 1.0 to 3.0

nl/ml. Thus, it can be clearly seen from Figure 4 that in the

presence of methionine, ethylene production is greatly enhanced in

all three strains. The accumulation observed in the presence of

methionine was dramatically increased for all three strains of yeast

as compared to ethylene produced in the absence of methionine. The

differences in the accumulation of ethylene among the above three

strains may be due to the differences in uptake of this sulfur
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Figure 3. Standard curve of ethylene as determined by dilution

volumes. Ethylene gas was withdrawn from the tank source

with a 20 ml syringe. This volume was slowly emptied

from the syringe until the desired % volumes were

obtained (0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0). Air was then drawn into

the syringe up to 20 ml and flushed out into a 1.0 ml

syringe in a closed system. The 1.0 ml dilution sample

was injected into the gas chromatogram and the ethylene

quantitated from the area under the peak.
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containing amino acid and may not be directly related to their

ethylene synthesizing capabilities. Since strain 3701B was the

greatest ethylene producer when grown in methionine supplemented

media, this strain was selected for use in most of the following

experiments.

Dose Response Curve to Methionine

With increasing concentrations of methionine added to cultures

of strain 3701B, ethylene accumulation increased at a proportional

rate up to and including 1.0 mM methionine (Figure 5). When the

concentration was further increased to 5 mM, the rates of ethylene

synthesis were not as rapid as those experienced at concentrations

from 0 to 1.0 mM, but the total amount of ethylene produced did

increase significantly under these higher methionine concentrations.

Once cells were incubated in medium containing 5 mM methionine, the

amount of ethylene synthesized peaked at about 33.0 nl/ml. At a

methionine concentration of 10.0 mM, ethylene levels were slightly

lowered (31 nl/m1). Although this difference in ethylene production

between cells in 5 mM and 10 mM methionine was small, it was enough

to select 5.0 mM methionine as the optimum concentration for the

remaining experiments with methionine.

Time of Incubation vs Ethylene Production

After experimentally determining the optimum concentration of

methionine necessary for maximum ethylene production by S. cerevisiae

strain 3701B, ethylene production in the presence and absence of

methionine over a 13 h period was monitored (Figure 6). A steady
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Figure 4. Ethylene accumulation in three strains (3701B, R3720 and

7752) of S. cerevisiae after an eleven hour incubation

period. All strains were incubated in both the presence

(solid bars), and absence (open bars), of 1.0 mM

methionine.
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Figure 5. Dose response curve to methionine. Yields of ethylene

when strain 3701B was incubated in medium containing

increasing concentrations of methionine. Cells were

cultured in 20 ml of YNB (without amino acids) and

ammonium sulfate for 4 h.
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increase in ethylene production up to and including 4 h was observed.

A further, but slower, increase in the rate of ethylene production

was also observed from 4 to 6 h, corresponding to 36.6 Mimi and

43.3 nl/ml, respectively. Beyond 6 h of incubating methionine

supplemented cultures, the level of ethylene declined only slightly

and remained rather constant up to and including 13 h incubation.

When strain 3701B was incubated in medium in the absence of

methionine, ethylene did not accumulate to any appreciable amount

over the entire 13 h period. After this period of time, only

1.9 nl/ml of ethylene was detected. Thus, it appears that maximum

ethylene accumulation in the presence of methionine is achieved by

7 to 8 h from the onset of incubation.

Effect of Methionine on Cell Growth

Growth curve analysis of strain 3701B grown in the presence

and absence of various concentrations of methionine revealed that

cells incubated in medium containing low levels of methionine were

insignificantly affected after 19 h (Figure 7). Within the same

amount of time, cells incubated in a higher concentration of

methionine (10 mM), displayed an approximate 25% inhibition of cell

growth when compared to control values. The inhibition decreased

beyond this point. When 28 to 33 h of incubation were reached, the

slight inhibitory effect experienced prior to 19 h was nearly

non-existant. A small stimulatory response was shown with cells

in 10 mM methionine. Although at low concentrations of methionine

there appeared to be a slight stimulatory response and at high
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Figure 6. Time of incubation vs ethylene production in

S. cerevisiae. Strain 3701B incubated in 5 mM methionine

supplemented medium for 13 h. Two cultures were utilized:

one incubated in the presence of a methionine environment

(AL), while another was incubated over the same time

period but in the absence of a methionine environment

AO). Both cultures were incubated in a 30°C water bath

and contained a starting absorbance of 110 K.U..
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S. cerevisiae.
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Figure 7. Effect of methionine on cell growth. Cell culture

absorbance for strain 3701B incubated in the presence and

absence of various concentrations of methionine: Control

with no methionine (0), 1.0 mM methionine (0), and

10.0 mM methionine (Li), Reaction vessels were incubated

in a 30°C water bath for a total of 36 h.
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concentrations a similar slight inhibition, these effects seemed

to be unappreciable.

Ethylene Synthesis at Various States of Growth

While determining the optimum cell number at which to harvest

cells, it was found that ethylene accumulation was highest in cells

harvested at 110 K.U., followed by treatment with methionine for

4 h. Figure 8 shows that cultures which continued beyond this point

and then were treated with methionine for 4 h suffered an abrupt

decline in ethylene production. During the initial stages of growth

(15 to 54 K.U.), ethylene production rose from 5.58 nl/ml, repre-

senting a 38.7% increase. However, harvesting of cells at a higher

K.U. reading showed a build up of ethylene, rising to a high of

29.3 nl/ml at 110 K.U..

Ethylene levels began to decline beyond this 110 K.U. reading,

showing no signs of recovery from this continual drop. Although

there may have appeared to be some indication that inhibition of

ethylene synthesizing capability was decreasing between 155 and 212

K.U., cells harvested beyond 212 K.U. suffered another sudden drop

in ethylene accumulation until practically no ethylene accumulation

was observed in cells harvested at 265 K.U.. It should be noted

that the 110 K.U. corresponds to the early-to-mid-log growth of

these cells and was the point at which cells were harvested for all

future experiments.

Effect of Various Compounds on Ethylene Production

Since methionine, SAM and ACC have been found to be precursors
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Figure 8. Ethylene synthesis at various stages of cell growth.

Strain 37018 was harvested at various times of growth

followed by resuspension in 1 mM methionine supplemented

medium and incubated in a 30°C water bath for four

additional hours. Cells were harvested at six different

absorbances from 15 K.U. to 265 K.U..
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Figure 8. Ethylene synthesis at various stages of cell growth.
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of ethylene in higher plants, they were examined for their ability

to serve as ethylene precursors in S. cerevisiae strain 3701B

(Table 1). That ACC supplementation does not cause any accumulation

of ethylene in strain 3701B may not be a true indication that it

is not a precursor, since the degree of ACC uptake by the cells

is unknown. It is well known however, that this strain does take

up SAM (69). The inability of SAM to act as a precursor of ethylene

therefore does not appear to be due to lack of uptake by this

compound. Thus, the data indicate that of the three compounds

tested, only methionine supplementation results in ethylene produc-

tion from strain 3701B.

Effect of Various Concentrations of Glucose on Ethylene Synthesis

The concentration of glucose that resulted in the greatest

level of ethylene was 5% (Figure 9). Higher concentrations of

glucose resulted in a drop in ethylene levels. When 2% glucose was

used as an energy source in the absence of methionine, less than

1.0 nl/ml of ethylene was detected (data not shown). When 5 mM

methionine was incubated with cells in the absence of glucose,

insignificant quantities of ethylene were detected. Thus, the data

show that cells grown in the presence of both glucose and methionine

accumulated ethylene. However, in the absence of either one or

both of these two compounds, no appreciable amounts of ethylene

accumulated.

Effects of HMB, KMB and Methional on Ethylene Production

HMB and KMB have both been shown to be precursors of methionine
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Table I. Effect of Various Compounds on Ethylene Production

N1 /m1 of ethylene accumulated from strain 3701B in

methionine, SAM and ACC supplemented medium. Con-

centrations used were 1 mM and 5 mM methionine, 1 mM

SAM and 1 mM ACC. All reaction mixtures were incubated

in a 30 °C water bath for 4 h. The relative production

of ethylene (% of methionine) is also tabulated.

SUBSTRATES

ETHYLENE

(nl/m1)

% OF

METHIONINE

CONTROL 0 0

METHIONINE

1 mM 16 53

5 mM 30 100

SAM 0 0

ACC 0 0
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Figure 9. Effect of various concentrations of glucose on ethylene

synthesis. Cells incubated in the presence of 5 mM

methionine along with varying concentrations of glucose

were incubated in a 30°C water bath for 4 h. Five

concentrations of glucose ranging from 2% to 15% were

utilized. Ethylene (nl /ml) was detected by injection

of a gas sample into gas chromatograph equipped with

flame ionization detector. The gas samples were obtained

from the headspace inside of the flask directly above

the reaction mixture.
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in plants (62), mammalian tissue (6) and in S. cerevisiae (data

unpublished). These compounds therefore were examined as possible

precursors of ethylene (Table 2). HMB supplementation resulted

in the production of appreciable amounts of ethylene but accumu-

lation was only 40% of that found with cells incubated in the

presence of methionine. When MB was supplemented, 62 nl/m1 of

ethylene was produced which represented a 50% increase in ethylene

accumulation over that which accumulated from methionine supple-

mented cultures. Cell cultures incubated with methional showed

the highest accumulation of ethylene over a 4 h period (233 nl /ml).

This corresponded to a greater than 776% increase as compared to

ethylene produced by methionine supplemented cultures. The absence

of cells had a definite effect on ethylene accumulation in supple-

mented cultures. In the case of methionine supplemented cultures,

no ethylene synthesis was detected in the absence of cells.

Reaction mixtures supplemented with HMB or methional liberated

more ethylene in the presence of cells than in the absence.

However, in the KMB supplemented reaction mixtures, ethylene accumu-

lation was greater in the absence of cells than in the presence of

cells. Thus, cells are essential for ethylene production from

methionine but are not necessary from HMB, KMB or methional.

Optimum Concentrations of HMB, 144B and Methional

Supplementation of HMB exhibited maximum production of ethylene

formation at 3 mM (Figure 10), while cells grown in the presence

of 2 mM MB gave a maximum production of ethylene (Figure 11). At
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Table 2. Effects of HMB, MB and Methional on Ethylene Production

Concentrations of HMB, 114B and methional used in this

experiment were 3 mM, 2 mM and 10 u1/ml, respectively.

All reaction mixtures were incubated in a 30 °C water

bath for 4 h.

COMPOUNDS

ETHYLENE

(nl/m1)

+ CELLS CELLS

CONTROL 0 0

METHIONINE 30 0

HMB 12 8

KMB 62 82

METHIONAL 233 195
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Figure 10. Optimum concentration of HMB yielding maximum ethylene

production. Separate cultures of strain 3701B were

supplemented with increasing concentrations of HMB

(0.5 mM, 1.0 mM, 1.5 mM, 2.0 mM, 2.5 mM, 3.0 mM and

4.0 mM). All reaction mixtures were incubated in YNB

and 5% glucose for 4 h in a 30°C water bath or gyrotary

shaker at a temperature of 30°C.
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Figure 11. Optimum concentrations of KMB yielding maximum ethylene

production. Separate reaction vessels containing

cultures of strain 3701B at an absorbance of 110 K.U.

were supplemented with increasing concentrations of KMB

(0.1 mM, 0.5 mM, 1.0 mM, 1.5 mM, 2.0 mM and 2.5 mM).

All reaction mixtures were incubated in YNB and 5%

glucose for 4 h in a 30°C water bath or gyrotary shaker

at a temperature of 30°C.
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Figure 11. Optimum concentration of KMB yielding maximum ethylene

production.
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higher concentrations of MB and MB ethylene levels began to

decrease and continuied to do so with increasing concentrations.

Cultures incubated in the presence of methional supplementation

revealed the highest accumulation of ethylene (Figure 12). Ethylene

obtained following 3 h of incubation with methional supplemented

cultures (233 nl/ml) was approximately four times as much as that

produced at optimum MB concentration. Similar ethylene accumu-

lations were observed with methional in the absence of cell cultures.

Ethylene levels showed no signs of declining following 6 h of incuba-

tion with methional supplemented mixtures in either the presence or

absence of cells.

Effect of pH on Ethylene Synthesis by MB Supplementations

On investigating MB as a possible intermediate in ethylene

synthesis, the MB was incubated in medium without cells at various

pH values. Maximum ethylene levels were observed at pH 5 (Figure 13).

When comparing Figure 13 to Table 1, more ethylene was produced from

reaction mixtures in the absence of cells than in the presence of

cells. A difference was observed between reaction mixtures in the

presence of substrate minus cells and substrate plus cells, with the

former being the highest. As the pH was increased to 6, 7 and 8,

ethylene production capabilities of this non-biological system

decreased to 103 nl/ml, 88.9 nl/ml and 50.6 nl/ml, respectively.

Ethylene Formation from Methionine Supplemented Cultures as a

Function of pH

Figure 14 shows the production of ethylene from methionine
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Figure 12. Ethylene production from methional supplemented medium

in the presence and absence of cells. 100 jil of

methional were added to each of two flasks containing

10 ml of medium and 5% glucose. A cell culture of

strain 3701B (110 K.U. absorbance), was added to one

of the flasks. Both flasks were incubated for 6 h in

a 30°C water bath or gyrotary shaker at 30°C.

(411) methional supplemented cultures (cells),

(A) methional supplemented medium (no cells).
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in the presence and absence of cells.
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Figure 13. Effect of pH on ethylene synthesis by KMB supplementation.

Ethylene (nl /ml) build-up in the presence of 2 mM KMB

and the absence of cells was determined at various pH

values. Desired pH levels were obtained by addition of

dilute acid or base and the entire 10 ml solution was

incubated in a 30°C water bath for 4 h.
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mentation.
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Figure 14. Ethylene formation from methionine supplemented cultures

as a function of pH. Methionine (5 mM) and medium

(10 ml) were incubated with cells at an absorbance of

110 K.U. in a 30°C gyrotary shaker for 4 h (II). Medium

plus methionine were placed in a separate reaction vessel

(C)), and cells plus medium in a third vessel (P). The

above reaction conditions were adjusted to increasing

pH with the addition of dilute HCL or NH
4
OH prior to

incubation.
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supplemented cultures at several pH values between 3 and 11. In the

presence of methionine, cells liberated 37 nl/ml and 38 nl/ml

ethylene at pH 3 and 5, respectively. Methionine supplemented

cultures incubated in a relatively basic environment produced much

lower amounts of ethylene, yielding 12 nl/ml ethylene at pH 11. A

substantial drop in ethylene occured between pH 5 and 7 while at

pH 11, a slight increase in ethylene production was observed. In

the absence of cells, only low levels of ethylene were produced at

all pH concentrations. Incubation of cells in the absence of

methionine produced even lower levels of ethylene than either of the

above two conditions, recording a maximum of 4.5 nl/ml at pH 9.

The data show maximum ethylene accumulation is achieved from strain

37018 in methionine supplemented medium at an optimum pH of 5.

Effect of Light and Dark on Ethylene Synthesis

Upon exposure of strain 3701B to light in the presence of

methionine, 5.5 nl/ml of ethylene accumulated following 2 h of

incubation (Figure 15). When strain 3701B was incubated in methio-

nine supplemented cultures in a dark environment, accumulation of

ethylene amounted to only one-half the ethylene level experienced

in the methionine supplemented cultures in the presence of light.

With further incubation, ethylene production in the presence of

light increase to 27.5 nl/m1 and 38.0 nl/ml at 4 and 5 h, respec-

tively. However, methionine supplemented cultures incubated in the

presence of a dark environment rose only to 4.0 nl/ml and 8.0 nl/ml,

respectively. Thus, the data show that a 79% inhibition was
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Figure 15. Effect of light and dark on ethylene formation. Ethylene

(nl/m1) formation from strain 3701B in 5 mM methionine

supplemented cultures when incubated in a 30°C water bath

for 4 h. Methionine supplemented cultures contained

10 ml of medium and a head space volume of 15 ml.

Formation of ethylene was determined for supplemented

cultures in both the presence (()), and absence( )

of light.
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experienced by cells grown in a dark environment. This inhibition

experienced by cells in methionine supplemented cultures under

the influence of a dark environment indicates a requirement for a

light environment in order for maximum ethylene to be produced in

strain 3701B.

Ethylene Synthesis with Transfer of Cells from a Light to a Dark

Environment

When strain 3701B, growing in methionine supplemented medium,

was incubated under the influence of light for 4 h, 36 nl/ml of

ethylene accumulated (Figure 16). The cells were then harvested

and both the cells and medium were reincubated in a dark environment.

A drastic 86% inhibitory response to both reincubated cells and

reincubated medium was experienced for the first three hours of

incubation in the dark. During the next four hours in the dark,

reincubated cells were inhibited further, whereas reincubated

medium maintained a basal but insignificant level of ethylene accum-

ulation. Therefore, the ethylene synthesizing capabilities of both

reincubated cells and reincubated medium never recovered once they

were exposed to and maintained in a dark environment. When cells

were further incubated in medium and methionine for 7 h in the

presence of light, ethylene accumulated to 42 nl/ml. Once the cells

and medium were separated and transfered to a dark environment for

further incubation, they each exhibited the same pattern of ethylene

synthesis experienced by cells and medium which were exposed'to the

dark following 4 h of incubation in the light. The data indicate
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Figure 16. Ethylene synthesis when transfered from a light to a

dark environment. Ethylene (nl/m1) formation when

incubating strain 3701B in the presence of light,

followed by separating cells from medium and exposing

both cells and medium to dark for the remaining time

period, for a total of 13 to 15 h. Cells and media

were transfered to separate flasks and incubated in

the dark after 4 and 7 h of light. Solutions consisted

of 5 mM methionine dissolved in 10 ml of medium. Cells

plus medium in light (), cells reincubated in dark

after 4 h of light exposure (s), medium reincubated

in dark after 4 h of light exposure (), cells re-

incubated in dark after 7 h of light exposure (0),

medium reincubated in dark after 7 h of light exposure

().
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Figure 16. Ethylene synthesis when transfered from a light to

a dark environment.
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that when strain 3701B is grown in methionine supplemented cultures

in light, followed by a transfer to the dark, both the cells and

the media lose their ethylene synthesizing capabilities. This

loss in ethylene synthesizing ability is never regained if cells

are continually incubating in a dark environment.

Role of Riboflavin in Ethylene Formation

Other investigators have shown that riboflavin and light stimu-

late the degradation of methionine to ethylene (3, 7, 17). Incuba-

tion of cells with methionine, water and riboflavin in the presence

of light exhibited no appreciable quantities of ethylene in either

the absence or the presence of cells (Table 3). HMB, 114B and

methional supplemented reaction mixtures, however, all produced

ethylene in both the presence and absence of cells. In each case,

there was slightly more ethylene produced when cells were present.

Supplemented reaction mixtures (containing water instead of

medium), were incubated in a light environment in the presence and

absence of cells, with riboflavin at 0.2 ug/ml (Table 3), and

100 ug /ml (Table 4). Ethylene production increased when the concen-

tration of riboflavin was increased in all cases involving the

absence of cells, with the exception of methionine. Also, there

was no production of ethylene in methionine supplemented cultures

in the presence of cells. By increasing the concentration of

riboflavin in the presence of cells, ethylene levels rose to 31 nl/ml

and over 1,600 nl/ml for HMB and methional, respectively. In

contrast, MB supplemented cultures liberated less ethylene when
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Table 3. Role of Riboflavin in Ethylene Formation

Ethylene (nl/m1) formation from strain 3701B when incubated

with riboflavin and various substrates (5 mM methionine,

3 mM HMB, 2 mM 114B and 100 10 of concentrated methional

solution), dissolved in water and in the presence of light.

Ethylene formation from the above substrates in the absence

of cells is also recorded. All reaction mixtures contained

0.2 ug/ml of riboflavin and were incubated in a 30°C water

bath for 4 h.

ETHYLENE PRODUCED

(n1/m1)

COMPOUNDS + CELLS CELLS

CONTROL 0 0

METHIONINE 0 0

HMB 19 13

114B 780 725

METHIONAL 274 195
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Table 4. Role of Riboflavin in Ethylene Formation

Ethylene (nl/m1) formation from supplemented reaction

mixtures in the presence of riboflavin and in both the

presence and absence of cells. All reaction mixtures

contained 100 ug/ml of riboflavin and were incubated in

a 30°C water bath for 4 h in light. Concentrations of

the substrates used were; 5 mM methionine, 3 mM HMB,

2 mM KMB and 10 ul/ml of concentrated methional solution.

ETHYLENE PRODUCED

(nl/m1)

COMPOUNDS + CELLS CELLS

CONTROL 0 0

METHIONINE 0 0

HMB 31 33

MIB 517 3,925

METHIONAL 1,611 1,446
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concentrations of riboflavin were increased in the presence of

cells. The data show that any production of ethylene from HMB and

KMB is not dependent on whether cells are present or not, but is

dependent on the concentration of riboflavin present in the reaction

mixture. It should be noted that all reaction mixtures contained

only riboflavin and water along with the supplemented compound.

Thus, they did not contain complete medium and therefore lacked a

carbon source needed by the cells for growth. This would account

for the lack of ethylene accumulation by cells incubated in methio-

nine with riboflavin in the presence of light. When comparing

the data in Table 3 and Table 4 to that in Table 2, there was no

production of ethylene with methionine supplemented cultures when

only riboflavin and water were incubated in the light. But when

complete medium was used (see data in Table 2), ethylene levels

rose up to 30 nl/ml over a period of 4 h. To determine if ethylene

could by synthesized from water plus supplemented compounds without

the presence of cells and riboflavin but in the presence of light,

all of the above supplementations were incubated in water under the

influence of a light environment. No appreciable quantities of

ethylene were detected from any reaction vessels containing ribo-

flavin plus water, as well as from those vessels containing FHB,

MB or methional plus water in the presence of light (data not shown).

The data indicate that methionine supplemented cultures will

not produce ethylene in the presence of riboflavin and light if

cells are not actively proliferating. That riboflavin added to
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HMB, 1418 and methional supplemented reaction mixtures in light

produced ethylene in the absence of cells indicates that cells are

not required for the non-biological liberation of ethylene by these

compounds.

Role of Riboflavin and Methionine in Ethylene Synthesis

We have previously shown (Figure 9) that significant quantities

of ethylene were synthesized from methionine supplemented medium

and glucose by strain 3701B. The results in Table 5 show that when

cells were incubated with methionine, riboflavin and glucose

dissolved in water (no medium), 19 nl/ml of ethylene were produced.

It should be noted that 2.5 mM methionine was utilized for this

experiment (one-half that of normal reaction mixtures). Based on

the standard curve of ethylene from methionine, cells incubated in

complete medium containing riboflavin (200 ug/1), accumulated

approximately 21 nl/ml of ethylene in the presence of light in the

same time period (Figure 5). The results imply that cells must be

actively growing in a light environment in order to synthesize

ethylene from methionine. The data also indicate the requirement

for riboflavin and methionine in ethylene formation from strain

3701B.

Role of Methionine and Riboflavin in Ethylene Synthesis by 3701B

in the Dark

The liberation of ethylene from cells with the addition of

methionine and riboflavin in a light environment was established

in the above results. However, when identical reaction conditions
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Table 5. Role of Riboflavin and Methionine in Ethylene Synthesis

by 3701B in Light vs Dark

Glucose (5%), and riboflavin (200 ug/1), were dissolved in

10 ml of deionized water and incubated in either the

presence or absence of methionine (2.5 mM). Some reaction

mixtures were incubated in the presence of a light

environment while others were incubated in the dark. All

reaction vessels were shaken at 300C for 4 h.

ETHYLENE PRODUCED

(nl/m1)

LIGHT DARK

REACTION CONDITIONS + CELLS CELLS + CELLS CELLS

GLUCOSE, RIBOFLAVIN, WATER 0.01 0.04 3.0 0.06

GLUCOSE, RIBOBLAVIN, WATER, METH. 19.0 0.04 5.0 0.04
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Table 6. Ethylene Production in the Presence of Riboflavin and Dark

Water (10 ml), contained supplements of either 5 mM meth-

ionine, 3 mM HMB, 2 mM KMB or 10 ul/ml of concentrated

methional in the presence of 100 ug/ml of riboflavin. The

reaction mixtures were all incubated in the presence of

cells and in the absence as well. Cells were also

incubated under the influence of a dark environment.

ETHYLENE PRODUCED

(nl /ml)

COMPOUNDS + CELLS CELLS

CONTROL 0 0

METHIONINE 0 0

HMB 0 0

KMB 0 0

METHIONAL 138 171
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were incubated in the dark (methionine, glucose, riboflavin and

water), ethylene accumulations did not exceed 5 nl/ml. In the absence

of methionine ethylene accumulation did not climb beyond 3.0 nl/ml.

When cells were not included in the reaction mixture, only trace

amounts of ethylene could be found (Table 5). It is indicated that

a dark environment inhibits ethylene production via riboflavin-

methionine interaction which normally occurs in the presence of light.

Ethylene Synthesis in the Presence of Riboflavin and Dark

Upon incubation of riboflavin and water in the absence of light

(Table 6), accumulation of ethylene was zero for methionine supple-

mented mixture and unappreciable for HMB and KMB supplemented mixtures

in both the presence and absence of cells. Methional supplemented

reaction mixtures accumulated 138 nl/ml and 171 nl/ml of ethylene in

the presence and absence of cells, respectively. These amounts were

drastically reduced from those seen when methional supplemented

mixtures were incubated at the same riboflavin concentration in the

light (Table 4).

The data indicate the indispensibility of light and riboflavin

in the biological production of ethylene from strain 3701B in the

presence of methionine. It also shows the non-biological production

of ethylene from 41B, KMB and methional supplementations only in the

presence of both riboflavin and light.

Accumulation of Ethylene in an Anaerobic Environment

When 5 mM methionine was supplemented to cell cultures of strain

3701B in medium and flushed with a continous flow of nitrogen, all
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Table 7. Ethylene Accumulation under Aerobic and Anaerobic

Environmental Conditions

Quantities of ethylene produced under aerobic and anaerobic

conditions in both the presence and absence of methionine

was determined by gas chromatography. The % of methionine

was computed from the nl/ml of ethylene liberated under the

specific environmental conditions. A 5 mM concentration

of methionine was utilized whenever present. A starting

absorbance of 110 K.U. of strain 3701B was used for each

reaction mixture. Anaerobic conditions were achieved by

bubbling N2 gas through liquid reaction mixture for one-half

hour. Once obtained, all flasks were incubated in a 30°C

water bath for 11 h.

REACTION CONDITIONS

AEROBIC

nl/ml OF % OF

ETHYLENE METHIONINE

--METHIONINE 0.03 0.48

+ METHIONINE 62.50 100.00

ANAEROBIC

METHIONINE 0.04 0.06

+ METHIONINE 1.70 2.72
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reaction mixtures were considered to be free of (or contained sub-

limiting levels) of oxygen. Nitrogen gas with a high level of purity

was bubbled through liquid medium for one-half hour. After

allowing incubation of reaction mixtures for 11 h in a 300C water

bath, the ethylene which had accumulated under this anaerobic

condition amounted to only 1.7 nl/ml (Table 7). Under the same

anaerobic conditions but in the absence of methionine, an even lower

production of ethylene (0.036 nl/m1) resulted. The quantities of

ethylene that were produced under anaerobic conditions corresponded

to 2.72% and 0.06% of the ethylene produced under aerobic conditions

in the presence of methionine. Thus, these levels of ethylene were

highly insignificant. However, when methionine supplemented cultures

were incubated under aerobic conditions for the same amount of time,

62 nl/ml of ethylene were produced. Also, as seen under anaerobic

conditions, the production of ethylene was substantially low in the

absence of methionine.

Thus, the data indicate that in both an anaerobic and aerobic

environment, no significant amounts of ethylene were produced by

strain 3701B when grown in the absence of methionine. However, when

this strain is incubated in an aerobic environment with methionine

present, the ethylene level is increased by more than 95% from that

of cultures under anaerobic conditions with methionine present. The

production of ethylene from strain 3701B does not take place in the

presence of methionine if cells are incubated in an anaerobic

environment may also be interpreted from the data shown.
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Specificity of Mercuric Perchlorate for Absorption of Ethylene

To determine the specificity of mercuric perchlorate toward

ethylene absorption, 5 ml of medium were added to a 25 ml erhlen-

meyer flask and 0.3 ml of distilled water were suspended from a

central well inside the 25 ml flask. This flask represented the

control. To a second flask was added 5 ml of medium and a central

well containing mercuric perchlorate (0.3 ml). Ethylene stock

(1.0 ml), was injected into the flask prepared above and allowed to

react with central well substance (mercuric perchlorate) for 20

minutes. Samples (1.0 ml), were withdrawn from the head space of

each flask and analyzed by gas chromatography (Table 8). The sample

withdrawn from the flask containing mercuric perchlorate contained

only 200 ppm of ethylene. The sample withdrawn from the control

flask (containing water as the central well substance) contained

1,000 ppm of ethylene. Thus, 80% of the injected ethylene standard

was absorbed by mercuric perchlorate solution and 20% remained in

the head space of the reaction flask.

Which Carbons of Methionine Give Rise to Ethylene Carbons?

In order to determine which carbons of the original methionine

molecule give rise to those carbons found in the resulting ethylene

molecule, three separate radiolabeled isotopes of the methionine

molecule were utilized in the following experiments. L4Methyl3 ] -

methionine, L- [214C]methionine and L- [i,414dmethionine supplemented

cultures were incubated in a gyrotary shaker for 4 h set at 30°C

and 200 rpm. Following 4 h of incubation, central wells containing
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mercuric perchlorate were removed and placed in scintillation cock-

tail and ethylene levels determined in a scintillation counter.

From the information presented in Table 9, maximum ethylene

(radiolabeled) production was seen in methionine supplemented

cultures when carbons number 3 and 4 of the precursor methionine

molecule were utilized as 14C. L- [,414 liberated

0.026 umoles of ethylene in 4 h from 2.38 umoles of methionine

added at the onset of incubation. This corresponded to a conversion

of approximately 1.09%, which was 10 fold higher than the amount

of methionine converted to ethylene when L-[ethylqmethionine was

utilized as a precursor molecule (0.0026 umoles). L- D14jmethionine

supplemented cultures produced more ethylene than the tritium labeled

molecule (0.0036 umoles), but this was less than 0.15% conversion of

methionine into ethylene as compared to the amount of L-5,414d_

methionine converted to ethylene over the same 4 h incubation period.

Thus, it can be concluded from the data that the resulting carbons

found comprising ethylene, which was synthesized from methionine

supplemented cultures, were derived mainly from carbons number 3

and 4 of the methionine precursor molecule.

Inhibition of Ethylene Synthesis from L-5,414aMethionine by HMB,

KMB and Methional

L-D,414dmethionine supplemented cultures produced 0.0008 umoles

of ethylene from 0.04 umoles of methionine, when incubated in the

absence of any other supplements (non-labeled compounds). As seen

in Table 10, this amount of ethylene from methionine corresponded
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Table 8. Specificity of Mercuric Perchlorate for the Absorption

of Ethylene

Ethylene (ppm), from the headspace of reaction flasks

containing a central well filled with either water or

mercuric perchlorate. Both reaction flasks were injected

with a 1 cc standard of ethylene (22 ppm), then allowed to

react with the central well substance for 20 minutes. 1 cc

syringe samples were withdrawn from each flask and injected

into the gas chromatograph equipped with flame ionization

detector.

COMPOUNDS

MEDIUM WITHOUT HgCLO4

MEDIUM PLUS HgCLO4

ETHYLENE PRODUCED

(PPm)

1,000

200
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Table 9. Which Carbons of Methionine Give Rise to Ethylene

Ethylene production from L-b,414-cimethionine, L-

methionine and L-ethy1317ilmethionine incubated in the

presence of strain 3701 13 suspended in 5 ml of medium in

a light environment. Different umoles of labeled meth-

ionine were diluted with unlabeled methionine to obtain

identical specific activities (1.05 uCi/umole) and

concentrations (0.48 mM). All reaction vessels were

incubated in a 30°C water bath for 4 h and contained a

central well of 0.2 ml mercuric perchlorate.

ETHYLENE PRODUCED PERCENT CONVERS.

( umoles) (%)

COMPOUNDS

CONTROL 0.0000 0.0000

L- Enethy131-2METHIONINE 0.0026 0.1090

L- D140 METHIONINE 0.0035 0.1470
r ,7i

L- ,4
14w

METHIONINE 0.0260 1 . 0900
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to a conversion of 2.09%. When labeled methionine supplemented

cultures were incubated under the same conditions, but also in the

presence of non-labeled compounds (HMB and KMB), the umoles of

ethylene produced were slightly lower. L- 5,414amethionine, in the

presence of non-labeled HMB, liberated 0.0006 umoles, corresponding

to a 1.4% conversion. When L- [ ,414dmethionine was incubated in

the same reaction vessel with KMB, the percent conversion was 1.02,

with a corresponding 0.0004 umoles of ethylene being produced. The

% inhibition, on ethylene synthesis, experienced by L- [,4140

supplemented cultures when non-labeled HMB or KMB was

added to appropriate reaction mixtures were 33% and 51%, respectively.

The inhibitions detected with radiolabeled methionine supple-

mented cultures in the presence of non-labeled HMB and KMB were not

as dramatic as the inhibition detected when methional was utilized.

While utilizing methional as the non-labeled compound, a mere

4 x 10
-6

umoles of ethylene were produced, yielding a 0.01% conver-

sion and a 99% inhibition of ethylene synthesis. Thus, the data

shows that FHB, KMB and methional exhibit an inhibitory effect on

the biosynthesis of ethylene by strain 3701B in the presence of

L- [,414C] with methional inhibiting the synthesis almost

entirely.

Radiolabeled Ethylene in the Presence of Boiled Cells

Cells (strain 3701B) which were boiled prior to incubation

with L- D,414amethionine synthesized less that 4 x 10-6 umoles of

ethylene, which corresponded to approximately 0.01% conversion.
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Table 10. Inhibition of Ethylene Synthesis by Non-labeled HMB,

KMB and Methional

Ethylene (nl/m1) liberated from L- [i,414 dmethionine*

(8 mM) supplemented cultures in the presence on non-

labeled compounds (HMB, KMB and methional: 12 mM, 12 mM

and 20 mM). Reaction vessels were incubated for 4 h at

30°C and consisted of 5 ml of medium.

COMPOUNDS

ETHYLENE

(umoles)

PERCENT

CONVERSION

PERCENT

INHIBITION

CONTROL (METHIONINE)* 0.0008 2.09 0

METHIONINE* + HMB 0.0006 1.40 33

METHIONINE* + KMB 0.0004 1.02 51

METHIONINE* + METHIONAL 4 x 10
-6

0.01 99
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Table 11. Ethylene Production From Boiled Cells

L-5,414dmethionine*(8 mM) supplemented cultures were

incubated in light for 4 h and ethylene levels determined.

To a second 25 ml flask, containing the same radiolabeled

methionine molecule, was added strain 3701B which had been

previously boiled for 30 min. and allowed to cool. The

second flask was incubated along side the first flask and

both were allowed to incubate for 4 h, after which

ethylene levels were determined.

ETHYLENE PERCENT PERCENT

(umoles) CONVERSION INHIBITION

COMPOUNDS

CONTROL (METHIONINE*) 0.0008 2.09 0

METHIONINE* + BOILED CELLS 4 x 10
-6

0.01 99
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Hence, the boiling of cells exerted a 99% inhibition on ethylene

synthesis by cells. Thus, the data show that some enzymatic activity

(responsible for the production of ethylene in metabolically active

cells) is lost once the cells are exposed to denaturing temperatures

of boiling.

Accumulation of Products During Ethylene Synthesis

In order to trace the fate of carbon atoms number 2, 3 and 4

in the original methionine molecule, both L-13,4 14 amethionine and

L-[-.2 14 dmethionine were utilized for the following experiments.

Incubation of both the above molecules ( in separate reaction

vessels) in the presence of cells and light for 4 h revealed the

accumulation of other organic compounds, in addition to that of

ethylene (Figures 17 and 18). The accumulation of a byproduct

(possible intermediate), as a result of methionine degradation, was

found to be present in the incubating medium of actively proliferating

cells. When comparing cultures (Figure 17b) to L- [14 dmethionine

standard (Figure 17a), which was also extracted with perchloric acid

for 2 h at room temperature and allowed to equillibrate in a solvent

system consisting of butanol:acetone:acetic acid: water, there

appeared a prominant peak at the Rf value of 0.86 for the supple-

mented culture sample. However, tic from the standard methionine

revealed a peak at Rf value of 0.75. Radiochromatogram of extract-

ed medium (Figure 17b) also showed two smaller peaks located at Rf

values of 0.066 and 0.75. Thus, it is indicated that the original

methionine molecule, which has an R
f
value of 0.75, has been degraded
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to at least two products which accumulate in the medium.

When the culture medium of L-5,414amethionine supplemented

cultures were extracted with perchloric acid and analyzed by tic,

a peak developed at Rf value of 0.66. The L- [,414C]

standard dissolved in water and extracted under the same experimental

procedure as the sample, revealed a peak at Rf of 0.75. This Rf

value was similar to the Rf value of L-
E14Cimethionine

standard,

with the exception of a higher sulfoxide content found in the

14 jmethionine standard (R
f

value of 0.23).

The data clearly shows significant accumulation of at least one

product in the culture fluid of L- [12dmethionine supplemented

cultures and a different product build-up in the incubating medium

of L-[,414] methionine supplemented cultures, corresponding to

Rf values of 0.86 and 0.66, respectively. That the Rf value was

0.75 for both L-
[il4dmethionine

standard and L-
5,414dmethionine

standard at the start of the 30°C incubating period, but following

4 h of incubation migrated to Rfvalues of 0.86 and 0.66, respectively,

indicates that the original methionine molecule was broken down into

at least two separate molecules. These two unknown molecules

appeared to develop from a split in the methionine molecule between

carbon number 2 and carbon number 3.

Aldehyde and Ketone Derivatives from Dansyl Hydrazine and 2,4-Dinitro-

phenyl Hydrazine

When both cells and medium of L- El4dmethionine and L-FIlethyl-

3 Himethionine supplemented cultures were treated with dansyl
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Figure 17. Accumulation of medium products from L-I 214Clmethionine

during ethylene synthesis. L 4-214Clmethionine (8 mM)

supplemented cultures were incubated in the presence of

light for 4 h. Following incubation, cells were

separated from medium by centrifugation and the medium

extracted with perchloric acid for 2 h at room tempera-

ture. Extracted medium was equillibrated using T.L.C.

system consisting of butanol: acetone: acetic acid:

water. Relative radioactivity was recorded on radio-

chromatogram scanner (b). A L -[214amethionine standard

was prepared by the addition of L- [2144methionine to

medium, and the extraction performed in identical

manner as above sample (a).
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methionine during ethylene synthesis.
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Figure 18. Accumulation of medium products from L- 5,4144methionine

during ethylene synthesis. L-D ,41461methionine supple-

mented cultures were incubated in the presence of light

for 4 h. Following incubation, cells were centrifuged

and the medium was extracted and treated in the same

manner as that in Figure 17b and equillibrated in

identical solvent systems (b). A L-
5,414

ilmethionine

standard was prepared using the same procedure as that

of the sample (a).
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hydrazine, a bright yellow flourescent spot appeared at Rf values

of 0.77 and 0.92 (Figure 19). The former Rf value corresponded to

the R
f
value of KMB standards and the latter to that of methional

standards, using the same extraction procedures. However, in the

previous experiment where radiolabeled methionine was extracted with

perchloric acid, without subsequent treatment with dansyl hydrazine

or 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine, the methionine standard had an Rf

value also equal to 0.75-0.77. Thus, we cannot totally conclude

that the product found in the dansyl hydrazine and 2,4-dinitrophenyl-

hydrazine determination was KMB, although these two compounds are

claimed to be fairly specific for ketose and aldose detection.

When cells and medium of L- [14C]methionine and L-FTethylq-

methionine supplemented cultures were treated with 2,4-dinitrophenyl-

hydrazine, cells incubated with L- P4dmethionine produced the

highest amounts of aldehyde and ketone derivatives (Figure 19d).

The next highest accumulation appeared in the incubating medium of

L- [14C] supplemented cultures at 4,759 cpm (Figure 19c).

The data show that the accumulated dinitrophenyl hydrazone found in

the cell extracts of L-
[i14

dmethionine supplemented cultures

corresponded to methional standards. The accumulation of both

aldehydes and ketones were higher for L- [14 amethionine cultures

than for those of L-[-Tethyl3dmethionine supplemented cultures.

Hence, the possibility of the number 2 carbon atom of methionine

giving rise to formaldehyde is implicated. The data also show a

higher build-up of methional inside the cell than aldehyde or
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Figure 19. Aldehyde and ketone derivatives from dansyl hydrazine

and 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine. Relative radioactivity

and corresponding Rf values of accumulated cell and

medium products when treated with dansyl hydrazine and

2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine. Separate reaction vessel

suspensions were used for phenyl hydrazone and dansyl

hydrazone determinations, following 4 h of incubation in

light at 30°C preceeded by PCA extraction for 2 h at

room temperature. Experimental procedure can be found

in materials and methods section. Medium (a) and cell

(b) extracts of L4Methy131methionine supplemented

cultures: medium (c) and cell (d) extracts of

L4214dmethionine supplemented cultures.
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ketone outside. This may indicate that the production of ethylene

from methionine, via methional, is a biological process. Or at least,

the production of methional from methionine is a biological process,

but the production of ethylene from methional is a non-biological

process.

Elevated Induction of Ethylene Synthesis by Increasing Light Intensity

Following 2 h of incubating methionine supplemented cultures in

the presence of 4 times the light intensity utilized in all other

experiments, over 75 nl/ml of ethylene was produced (Figure 20). The

rate of ethylene synthesis was 37.5 nl/h (75.0 n1/2h) for the initial

2 h period. Once cells were beyond the second hour of incubation, up

to and including 4 h, their rate of ethylene synthesis fell to 25 nl/h.

At the end of 4 h of incubation, the high intensity light environment

was reduced to that of normal light. Within the following 2 h of

incubation, methionine supplemented cultures experienced a negative

rate in the biosynthesis of ethylene (-5 nl/h). Between the 6 h and

8 h period, ethylene rates subsided to almost 0 nl/h followed by a

slight increase between the 8 h and 10 h period.

After 10 h of incubation, the higher (4 times) light intensity

was restored to incubating environment and the rate of ethylene

synthesis began to abruptly elevate back up to approximately 27 nl/h.

When comparing earlier experiments (Figure 5 and Figure 8), which

involved accumulation of ethylene for 4 h in the presence of normal

intensity light, to the results obtained in Figure 20, it was observed

that ethylene accumulation for the higher intensity light (4 times
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Figure 20. Stimulation of ethylene synthesis by varying the

intensity of light environment. Methionine (5 mM)

supplemented cultures were incubated in 10 ml medium for

12 h. Light intensity for the initial 4 h was adjusted

to 4 times that of normal (a to b). At point b, the

light intensity was reduced to that of normal and cells

allowed to incubate further. At the beginning of the

10th hour (c), the light intensity was restored to 4

times that of normal intensity and cells allowed to

complete the 12 h incubation period. Ethylene levels

were determined by the head space method.
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normal) was approximately 4 times the accumulation observed with

normal intensity light. Thus, the data show that the rate of

ethylene synthesis can be controled by the intensity of the light

source.

Inhibition of Transamination (Azaserine), Protein Synthesis

( Chioramphenicol) and Electron Quenching (Adenosine) During

Ethylene Formation

Incubation of methionine (5 mM) supplemented cultures with

compounds known to be specific inhibitors of metabolic reactions

in cells (chloramphenical and azaserine), and a compound known to

quench electrons (adenosine), resulted in a wide range of inhibitory

effects (Figure 21). Methionine supplemented cultures in the

presence of azaserine exerted the highest degree of inhibition on

cells at 94%. This was followed by a 70% inhibitory effect in

methionine supplemented cultures in the presence of adenosine. Of

the three inhibitors used, chloramphenicol showed the lowest

inhibition at 62%. This is still considered an appreciable amount

of inhibition on metabolically active cells. The amount of ethylene

accumulated in the four reaction vessels used were 34.0 nl/ml

(control), 12.9 nl/ml (chloramphenicol), 10.2 nl/ml (adenosine)

and 2.2 nl/ml (azaserine).

Thus, the data clearly shows that all three inhibitors

exerted some sort of effect on ethylene synthesis by cells. Chlor-

amphenicol is a known inhibitor of cell protein synthesis and the

62% inhibition of ethylene synthesis in its presence may indicate
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that protein synthesis is taking place during the synthesis of

ethylene. It should be stressed that concentrations of chloramphen-

icol were exceptionally high. Azaserine is known to inhibit trans-

amination reactions and the 94% inhibition seen in methionine

supplemented cultures with addition of azaserine strongly suggest

the metabolism of methionine to ethylene is taking place via

transamination, or possibly oxidated deamination by cells.
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Figure 21. Inhibition of ethylene synthesis by chloramphenicol,

adenosine and azaserine. Ethylene was determined from

methionine supplemented cultures (a), methionine supple-

mented cultures in the presence of 500 mM chloramphenecol

(b), 8.3 mM adenosine (c) and 8.3 mM azaserine (d). All

reaction vessels contained 5 mM methionine and were

incubated in the light for 4 h at 30°C.
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DISCUSSION

Among the strains of S. cerevisiae utilized in these investiga-

tions, strain 37018 liberated ethylene in higher quantities than the

other strains of S. cerevisiae tested, when incubated in the

presence of methionine. Although increasing concentrations of

methionine supplemented cultures (from 0.1 mM to 10.0 mM methionine)

produced increasing concentrations of ethylene with the highest

quantity being detected at 36 nl/ml, ethylene production in the

absence of methionine was non-detectable. The fact that methionine

had no apparent effects on cell growth during ethylene accumulation

is consistant with other investigators (28).

SAM and ACC supplementations, which are known to be precursors

and intermediates in higher plants, do not appear to stimulate

ethylene synthesis in S. cerevisiae strain 3701B, Thus, their

involvement as precursors or intermediates (SAM and ACC) of ethylene

synthesis in strain 37018 seemed unlikely, and an entirely different

pathway was suspected. This newly suspected pathway does not

include the activation of SAM from methionine. Although glucose was

not implicated as a precursor of ethylene biosynthesis in both

yeast and higher plants, it is definately needed as a carbon source

in strain 3701B. Thomas and Spencer (12) have shown that although

glucose in the company of methionine stumulates ethylene production

in S. cerevisiae, the order of addition of each compound will

determine the quantity of ethylene liberated from the methionine

supplemented cultures and glucose. They found that when yeast cells
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were incubated with glucose for 2 h prior to the addition of methio-

nine, approximately 21/2 times more ethylene was produced as opposed

to yeast cells incubating for 2 h in methionine prior to addition

of glucose.

The alpha-hydroxy (HMB) and alpha-keto (KMB) as well as the

decarboxylated product of KMB (methional), have all been shown to

stimulate ethylene biosynthesis in microorganisms (5, 34). The

above compounds have also been previously cited as stimulating

ethylene biosynthesis in the absence of cells (3, 55). This is

consistant with the findings in this paper, where HMB, KMB and

methional stimulated ethylene synthesis in the absence of cells.

Lieberman et al (2), described a reaction mechanism for C2H4 bio-

synthesis involving the oxidation of methionine with Cul-. Cu
+
was

previously reduced (Cu
+2

) by ascorbic acid. Methional and hydrogen

peroxide were implicated as intermediates. Fe+2 also could act

as a powerful oxidizing agent of methionine. As previously mentioned,

methionine in the absence of cells in our system did not stimulate

ethylene synthesis. The absence of Fe+2 or Cu+2 ions in the reaction

mixture or made available to the methionine molecule in our system

may have prevented the oxidation of methionine to ethylene. In

any event, cells are definately needed for the production of ethylene

from methionine.

The presence and absence of cells had a definite effect on

ethylene synthesis from methionine, HMB and methional in that there

was less ethylene produced in the absence of cells rather than in
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the presence of them. KMB, to the contrary, stimulated more ethylene

production in the absence of cells as opposed to in the presence

of cells. Because KMB stimulated higher production of ethylene in

the absence of cells, a non-biological formation of ethylene is

implicated when it is used as a supplement.

Although these suspected precursors and other known precursors

produced ethylene in both the absence and presence of cells, no

appreciable amounts of ethylene were produced from the above

compounds in the absence of light, with the exception of methional.

In the presence of a light environment, all the supplemented cultures

revealed significant quantities of ethylene with cells present.

The most determining chemical compound in the reaction mixture was

riboflavin. Thus, the presence of a light sensitive compound is

needed for the production of ethylene. This is suggestive that the

methanism of oxidation-reduction between methionine and riboflavin

was followed by subsequent break down of methionine to ethylene,

ammonium, carbon dioxide and various levels of mercaptan molecules.

That no appreciable amounts of ethylene accumulated from supplemented

reaction mixtures in either the presence or absence of cells when a

light environment is omitted, with the exception of methional,

suggested the indispensibility of a light source which activates a

flavin-like compound that stimulates the degradation of methionine

(and analogues) to ethylene and other accompanying co-products.

Paige and Axelrod (17), have detected the presence of a flavin-like

compound which builds up in the cultures medium from two genera of
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Cylindrocladium, when supplemented with methionine and incubated for

various time periods. They suggest that a flavin-like compound is

liberated by the cells in the absence of light and this compound

once activated by the presence of a previous light source, can

exert its stimulatory effect when transfered to a light environment.

(17). In addition to this, our data shows that methional supple-

mented cultures in the presence of dark liberates appreciable

amounts of ethylene. These results occured in both the presence

and absence of cells. This was the only substrate used in these

series of experiments that lead to the accumulation of ethylene in

the dark. Thus, it appears that when methional is formed as an

intermediate from methionine, its (methional) formation requires

the presence of light. But, once it is formed in the presence of

light, it no longer needs the light to be subsequently degraded

into ethylene. This process (es) seem to be irreversible as exempli-

fied by the accumulation of ethylene from methional in the presence

of dark. It is indicated that methional is not dependent on this

light sensitive compound totally for the production of ethylene

because of the almost 10 times increase in ethylene production in

the presence of light. However, the large quantity of ethylene

formed in the dark may indicate that the stimulatory role played

by this light sensitive compound occurs previous to this point.

Because of no production of ethylene from HMB, KMB and methionine

supplemented cultures in the dark, it appears that the light

sensitive compound exerts its effect on one or all three of these

compounds.
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In addition to showing that ethylene synthesis from methionine

by strain 3701B is dependent on a light source, the above evidence

also demonstrates that the accumulation of ethylene increases

proportionately with the intensity (strength) of light source.

Yang et al (3) have previously shown increased stimulation of

ethylene synthesis with increasing foot-candles of light source.

However, Yang's system was a non-biological one, although it did

involve methionine as a substrate. That the methionine supplemented

cultures employed in the present experiments produced more ethylene

in the presence of 4 times the normal intensity of light and reaction

mixtures which contained either methionine supplemented medium

without cells or medium and cells without methionine supplementations

were not affected by the light intensity (accumulating no ethylene),

rules out any assumption of the non-biological stimulation of

ethylene from light, methionine and medium.

In higher plants, the final ethylene carbons found in this

molecule are the number 3 and 4 carbons of the original methionine

precursor. In our investigations, it was also shown that unappre-

ciable amounts of ethylene accumulated from L-[methylgmethionine

and L- [il4amethionine precursor. Thus the carbon skeleton found

in ethylene molecules, synthesized from S. cerevisiae, also appears

to be originating from carbons number 3 and 4 of the methionine

precursor molecule.

r-
When L-11,414 'methionine was incubated with non-tracer

supplements of HMB, MB and methional, methional displayed enormous
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inhibition. KMB can undergo transamination with the tracer methio-

nine molecule when this tracer is present. Thus ethylene synthesis

will continue to occur from the deaminated tracer methionine.

When HMB is incubated with tracer methionine, it too can readily

be converted to the alpha-keto analogue of methionine followed by

the subsequent transamination with the tracer methionine molecule,

which will eventually lead to ethylene. But, when methional is

contained in the same reaction vessel as L- 5,414 dmethionine,

transamination of the aldehyde carbon in methional cannot occur

without the expenditure of large amounts of energy. Hence, the

methionine tracer molecule is not activated in the presence of

methionine alone (without non-labeled compound) it suggests that

the required amounts of these compounds needed to convert methionine

into ethylene is naturally occurring when the ethylene synthetic

mechanism is induced.

That HMB, KMB and methional exhibited 33%, 51% and 99%

inhibition on ethylene synthesis, respectively, may indicate their

probability of being a possible intermediate in the methionine to

ethylene pathway. However, the possibility of HMB being an inter-

mediate is highly remote, based on the findings that unappreciable

quantities of ethylene (non-labeled) were detected when un-labeled

HMB supplemented cultures were incubated for 4 h in 30°C water bath

(non-labeling experiments). In addition, the 33% inhibition

suffered by L- [3,414] methionine supplemented cultures with'the

addition of HMB (non-labeled), shows that the radiolabeled HMB
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formed (if formed at all) is only diluted by one-third its original

value. The 51% inhibition experienced with L-
[i,414] methionine

supplemented cultures in the presence of KMB (non-labeled), better

supports the fact of KMB as an intermediate, as exemplified by a

more than one-half inhibitory effect on ethylene synthesis, rather

than MB. With methional showing a 99% inhibitory effect on

L-5,414amethionine supplemented cultures, it is strongly indicated

as a possible intermediate in the methionine to ethylene pathway.

Almost total dilution of the radiolabeled compound formed is

acheived. Such a high dilution of radioactivity, as compared to

the other two dilutions found, indicates that this compound

(methional) is formed just prior to ethylene's liberation, and

suggests that methional is subsequently degraded to ethylene and

other accompanying by-products.

Lack of ethylene production from L- 5,414amethionine supple-

mented cultures, after being boiled for an extended period of time,

implicated the inactivation of a required compound which is needed

for the production of ethylene. The alteration of this molecule

leading it its inactivation informs us that this molecule may be an

exzyme that binds with methionine and causes its (methionine) catal-

ysis into ethylene and other products. It is well known that

denaturation of the cells naturally occuring transaminases would

also retard the cells normal transamination reactions and hence,

yielding no production of ethylene. Paige-Axelrod (17) and other

researchers have also demonstrated the inhibitory response suffered
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by cells in producing ethylene when boiled prior to incubation with

methionine supplemented cultures. Further evidence suggesting the

mechanism of a transamination reaction in the methionine to ethylene

pathway comes from the above results with azaserine exerting a 94%

inhibition on ethylene synthesis when added directly to methionine

supplemented cultures. Azaserine is a known inhibitor of amino-

transferases and its inhibition on ethylene synthesis supports the

notion that one of the first steps in the catabolism of methionine

to ethylene is a transamination of this amino acid to its correspond-

ing alpha-keto analogue (KMB) by strain 3701B. The direct addition

of 12 units of protease to methionine supplemented cultures, which

inactivated all enzymes with proteinaceous components, also inhibited

the biosynthetic stimulation of ethylene by 59% (data not shown in

results). Hence, a transaminase and/or protein compound (s) respon-

sible for the stimulation of ethylene is suspected of being supplied

by metabolically active cells.

Billington et al (44) detected the build-up of 4-methylthio- 2-

oxobutanoate (KMB) in culture fluid containing bacteria and fungi-

yeast when incubated with methionine. The accumulation of this

compound was detected in the culture fluid of incubating cells.

Levels of less than 1% methional were recorded from cell extracts of

some containers. T.L.C. analysis performed in this laboratory not

only confirmed the build-up of KMB in culture fluids, but also

demonstrated the accumulation of methional in the PCA extracts of

cells which have been incubating in culture fluid containing radio-
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labeled methionine. These findings were further supported by the

dansyl hydrazone and 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazone derivatives found

in both cell and culture fluid samples.

It follows that methionine is taken up by the cells and channeled

through a number of different pathways. Transamination and oxidation

of this sulfur containing amino acid are just a couple of combinations

awaiting the fate of methionine degradation. When transamination

occurs, the alpha amino moiety is lost from methionine for the exchange

of a highly electronegative oxygen atom. However, when methionine is

oxidized via its interraction with riboflavin, methional results

instead of KMB. KMB was previously found to be excreted by rat

kidney cells (31), and although yeast cells are totally different

from mammalian cells, the build-up of KMB in the medium rather than

in the cytosol may reflect a natural tendency of all cells to excrete

KMB from the cytoplasm.

It has been demonstrated that some exogenous methionine is

incorporated into protein (44), which was supported by the evidence

of reduced ethylene synthesis with the addition of chloramphenicol

to methionine supplemented cultures of bacteria and fungi. From

information presented in our results, it was seen that a 62% inhibitory

effect is experienced by the addition of chloramphenicol to methionine

supplemented cultures (Figure 20). This supports the assumption

that protein synthesis is actively occuring, simultaneously with the

biosynthetic accumulation of ethylene. The low percent conversion

of methionine into ethylene following 4 h of incubation leads one
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to suspect that the majority of methionine is incorporated into

protein in addition to activation of SAM and production of polyamines

(alternate pathways).

On investigating the cascaed of stimulatory events involved

in the activation of riboflavin and methionine in the presence of a

light source to liberate appreciable quantities of ethylene, it is

speculated that this occurs by initial stimulation of dissolved

riboflavin in an aqueous solution by a penetrating light source.

Once we have the activation of riboflavin, it can oxidize methionine

to methional while itself becomes reduced:

I RIBOFLAVIN + LIGHT --------4oRIBOFLAVIN*

II RIBOFLAVIN* + METHIONINE--------4oRIBOFLAVIN*2H + METHIONAL

Reduced riboflavin is returned to the oxidized state by reacting with

molecular oxygen to produce hydrogen peroxide (H202):

III RIBOFLAVIN*2H + 0
2
-*RIBOFLAVIN + H

2
0
2

In 1958, Frisell et al (16) examined the activation of riboflavin

by light and observed the oxidation of dimethylamine and sarcosine

by riboflavin immediately following its activation. Both of the

above amino acids consisted of one amino moiety attached at the alpha

carbon, as does methionine. The major differences between these two

amino acids and methionine is that methionine is a sulfur containing

amino acid.

From the oxidation of both compounds, an aldehyde was produced

which was consistant with our findings of an aldehyde accumulation
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in cell extracts from methionine supplemented cultures in light.

That one medium product was detected from L- p14 dmethionine supple-

mented cultures (R
f

0.86) and a separate medium product accumulated

from L- [,414] methionine supplemented cultures (Rf 0.66), following

extraction with perchlorid acid and radiochromatographic scanner

analysis, partially supports Frisell et al (16) information that

there is a split in the amino acid molecule to form two water soluble

products. Whether these two products are the corresponding amines

and aldehyde (formaldehyde), remains to be uncovered. From the data

presented in the results section on these two radiolabeled compounds,

the actual split in the methionine molecule occurs between carbon

number two and carbon number three. This would suggest that the two

possible structures of the resulting molecule would be as follows:

IV

NH3i

CH
3
-S-CH

2
-CH

2
-CH-000

0 CH
3
-S-CH

2-CH
H2N- CH2 -000 0

However, the dansyl hydrazone and 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazone

derivatives of cell and medium extracts reveal that there was a

build up of aldehyde and ketone inside and outside the cell,

respectively. Thus, splitting of the methionine molecule appears

to take place after the formation of these compounds (beyond 4 h of

incubation in 30°C water bath).

Hence, the following mechanism is proposed for the initial

degradation of methionine, prior to the actual splitting of the



molecule into two separate compounds:

V

VI

VII

VIII
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NH,, 0 0
I 3 11 11

CH
3

-S-CH
2

-CH
2
-C-000----*CH

3
-S-CH

2
-CH

2
-C-C-0-

0 0 CO 0
II if

*2
CH3-S-CH2-CH2-C-C-0- CH3-S-CH2-CH2-C-H

CH
3 e

-S-CH-,-CH
2

-C-H
3

-S-CH
2

-CH
3 /+ C-H

H

CH3-S-CH
2-CH3 3-S-H + CH2=CH2

OR
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H3
+

NHN
+

0

I

1_11.41,
11 ll

CH -S-CH -CH -C-000 CH
3 2 2 1 3 2 2

H

00
11 11

cid-s-cH2 =cH2
+

+ ,C-C-0-
H
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CH
3
-S-H CH

2
=CH

2

0 0

,c,
H H

C=0

Both of the above mechanisms would account for the detection of

aldehyde and ketone derivatives by dansyl hydrazine and 2,4-dinitro-

phenyl hydrazone determination. They would also account for the

detection of two distinct water soluble products accumulated by

perchloric acid extraction of L-[12 14dmethionine supplemented

cultures and L43,414Eimethionine supplemented cultures. However,

the actual identity of these two distinct intermediates have yet

to be identified. Not only was an aldehyde present in the cytosol

of strain 3701B, but an alpha-keto acid was also detected in

perchloric acid extractions of culture medium.
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Yang et al (3) have demonstrated the photochemical cleavage

of methionine to ethylene while suggesting methional as an inter-

mediate. Patton (13), observing sunlight flavors in milk and Kurt

Enns (7) using polarographic analysis, detected aldehydic products

from methionine and riboflavin in a light environment. Enns (7)

suggested that the oxygen utilized for oxidation of methionine is

extracted from the water and that reduced riboflavin interacts

with air to liberate H202. This is in contrast to Frisell's assump-

tion that the oxygen taken up during the oxidation of the amino acid

is a product from the reoxidation of reduced riboflavin. This

reoxidation of the reduced riboflavin was suspected of generating

the H
2
0
2

found present in the aqueous solution.

In contrast to Yang et al (3) supposition that light is

required for the photochemical production of ethylene from methional,

workers in our laboratory have found appreciable quantities of

ethylene evolved when methional was incubated in the dark with only

riboflavin and water present. A separate but similar mechanism for

the liberation of ethylene from methional is implicated, one which

is not mediated by riboflavin and light.

In an actively proliferating population of aerobic or aero-

tolerant cells, oxidation or oxygenation reactions of a wide range

of substrates produce various amounts of the superoxide radical (027).

However, this lethal radical and potent oxidizing agent gives rise

to hydroxal radicals via the Haber-Weiss reaction (52):

X H
2
0
2

+ 02' + OH- + 0
2
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The hydroxal radical is also known to react with aldehydes and

ketones by way of nucleophillic attack at the carbonyl carbon

(carbon number 1 in methional or carbon number 2 in MB). The

nucleophillic attack on the carbonyl carbon induces a shift in

electrons away from the carbonyl carbon and toward the highly

electronegative sulfur atom:

qi

iTh
XI OH- CH

3
-S-CH

2
- -CH toCH3T-S CH2 2

-CH -CH------40.CH
2
=CH

21

OH

Yang et al (3) and others (13) have suggested a similar mechan-

ism for methionine to ethylene synthesis via methional as an inter-

mediate, however, the above researchers include light as an intregal

part of the mechanism. During my investigations, it was observed

that methional supplementations in the presence of riboflavin (in

either the presence or absence of a light environment) accumulated

substantial amounts of ethylene. This was true for reaction vessels

which contained or lacked the presence of cells. Thus, if the step

from methional to ethylene is involved as a part of the methionine

to ethylene pathway, the activation of methional to ethylene does

not require the presence of light. That catalase only slightly

inhibited ethylene formation in methionine supplemented cultures

with riboflavin may indicate that hydroxal radicals are liberated

from H
2
0
2

by way of the Haber-Weiss reaction (52). The involvement
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of hydroxyl radicals are implicated in ethylene's formation from

methionine and KMB as substrates in the light and methional in

the dark via nucleophillic attack on the carbonyl carbons. The

inability of 111B supplementations to liberate ethylene in the dark

indicates the requirement for light triggering mechanisms to

convert KMB into subsequent intermediates leading to the eventual

liberation of ethylene. From the information collected in our

investigations, the following mechanism (s) is/are proposed for the

metabolism of methionine into ethylene:
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NH
3

CH
3
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-CH
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CH
3
-S-CH

2
-CH
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OH' + OH

CH
2
=CH

CH
3
-S-CH

2
-CH

2-
CHO

-H
2
=CH

2

Proposed mechanism for ethylene formation from methionine.
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